ABSTRACT Sixteen children (17 age mates, 17 vocabulary mates) with specific language impairment (SLI) participated in two studies. In the first, they named fantasy objects. All groups coined novel nounnoun compounds on a majority of trials but only the SLI group had difficulty ordering the nouns as dictated by semantic context. In the second study, the children described the meaning of conventional noun-noun compounds. The SLI and AM groups did not differ in parsing the nouns, but the SLI group was poorer at explaining the semantic relationships between them. Compared to vocabulary mates, a larger proportion of the SLI group successfully parsed the compounds but a smaller proportion could explain them. These difficulties may reflect problems in the development of links within the semantic lexicon.
Despite being ubiquitous in the language and early in development, compounds constitute a challenge for children with SLI. Most extant evidence concerns their ability to obey morphological constraints on the internal structure of compounds. In English, there is a constraint against pluralizing the modifier of a NN compound (e.g., rat-eater, but not rats-eater, is allowed). School-aged English speakers with SLI obey this constraint less consistently than their unaffected AMs (Oetting & Rice, 1993; Van der Lely & Christian, 2000) and less consistently than their younger language mates in some cases (Van der Lely & Christian, 2000) , but not others (Oetting & Rice, 1993) . Difficulties with morphophonological aspects of compounding have also been reported for children with SLI who speak Greek (Dalalakis, 1999; Kehayia, 1997) and Japanese (Fukuda & Fukuda, 1999) .
Data on syntactic and semantic aspects of compounding are more limited. One exception is the work of Grela and colleagues (2005) . They asked English speakers with SLI (ages 4 years, 8 months [4;8] to 7;0) to label fantasy objects such as a car shaped like a shoe. They recognized three potential challenges for the children with SLI. Of most interest here, they examined adherence to a syntactic constraint, namely, that the modifier is ordered before the head (e.g., a hat made of rocks is a rock hat, not a hat rock). They also examined adherence to a semantic constraint on the nature of the modifier. For example modifiers specifying material are fine (e.g., rock hat) but modifiers specifying quantity are not (e.g., if it is a hat for some people one cannot call it a some hat). Finally, like previous investigators, they examined the children's adherence to a morphological constraint barring plurals from the modifier (e.g., a hat made of rocks is a rock hat not a rocks hat).
The SLI group coined as many NN compounds as a normal comparison group comprising peers who were an average of 8 months younger. As in Oetting and Rice (1993) , the children with SLI were as capable as their younger peers in obeying the morphological constraint against plurals within compounds. They were also aware that some meanings cannot be expressed via compounding. They tended not to coin compounds in contexts that expressed quantity, thus obeying that semantic constraint. However, the children with SLI were more prone to misordering of the modifier-head relationship, producing for example, car shoe instead of shoe car. The children did seem to have some knowledge of the correct order as they performed significantly above chance. Instead, their application of this knowledge was vulnerable and perhaps especially vulnerable given the task demands. Specifically, the nature of the task instructions was such that the examiner always presented the modifier after the head (e.g., "what would we call a hat made of rocks"). This presented a processing load such that the child had to reorder hat and rock before responding. Grela and colleagues (2005) concluded that, given a high processing load, a weakness in syntactic ability was revealed.
We do not necessarily disagree with this explanation, but we do think it incomplete to refer to the problem as syntactic. What made shoe car, rather than car shoe, correct in the Grela et al. (2005) study was the semantic context. The picture of the fantasy object shoe car was presented along side a picture of a book car. In this particular semantic context, car must be the head; shoe and book modify the head thereby specifying its subtype. The syntax of the compound requires the knowledge that object names relate hierarchically such that subcategories (e.g., shoe car and book car) exist within more general categories (e.g., car). In the current study we hypothesized that the limitation children with SLI display in ordering NN compounds reflects a lack of appreciation of the semantic relationships between the modifier and head.
Our hypothesis is motivated by a growing literature on semantic deficits among children with SLI. As a group, children with SLI begin to convey meaning via spoken words 11 months later than do typical children (Trauner, Wulfeck, Tallal, & Hesselink, 1995) . Deficits in receptive vocabulary (Bishop, 1997; Clarke & Leonard, 1996) and expressive vocabulary (Leonard, Miller, & Gerber, 1999; Thal, O'Hanlon, Clemmons, & Fralin, 1999; Watkins, Kelly, Harbers, & Hollis, 1995) characterize many preschoolers with SLI. During the school years, these deficits may become more marked (Haynes, 1992; Stothard, Snowling, Bishop, Chipchase, & Kaplan, 1998) . The problem is not only in knowing enough words but also in establishing a rich understanding of the meaning of any given word (McGregor & Appel, 2002; McGregor, Newman, Reilly, & Capone, 2002; Munro, 2007) .
Even more pertinent to the semantics of compounding is knowledge of meaningful relationships between words. Children with SLI exhibit difficulty here as well. Compared to their unaffected AMs, school children with SLI are less likely to specify semantic category relationships in noun definitions (Dockrell, Messer, George, & Ralli, 2003) ; they are slow to recognize category members (Simmonds, Messer, & Dockrell, 2005) ; and they fail to take advantage of category organization when recalling word lists (Kail & Leonard, 1986) . On repeated word association tasks, children with SLI respond with fewer semantically related words and more errors than both same-age peers and younger vocabulary-matched peers, suggesting weaker links between words in the semantic lexicon (Sheng & McGregor, 2008) .
In training studies, one sees the emergence of these problems with semantic relationships. For example, over an 8-week period, Munro (2007) taught 5-and 6-year-olds novel words for subcategories of familiar objects (e.g., tus referred to a blue wool sock worn in the winter). A posttest included a word association task to tap the semantic networks the children had built during training. In the normal comparison group, most responses were semantic and 17% of those semantic responses reflected knowledge of the noun hierarchy (e.g., tus elicited glove, a semantic coordinate of tus). Despite receiving the same frequency of input during training as the children in the normal comparison group, the children in the SLI group responded most often with a word that was related to the phonological form of the trained word (e.g., tus elicited tug). Of the semantic responses that did result, only 7% reflected knowledge of the noun hierarchy.
CURRENT STUDIES
Given their documented semantic deficits, we hypothesized that children with SLI misorder NN compounds in part because they lack an appreciation of the semantic relationship between the modifier and head roots. To test this hypothesis, we compared children with SLI to two groups of unaffected peers, AMs and younger VMs, in two studies measuring semantic knowledge of NN compounds. The first study involved a task similar to that used by Grela et al. (2005) and also Dalalakis (1999) in that children were asked to coin novel NN compounds in response to pictures of fantasy objects. We were interested in whether they included both the modifier and the head in their naming responses and, of more importance, if so, whether they ordered these two roots correctly. It was critical that the correct order was determined by the semantic context provided within the task itself. Given the expected developmental course of NN compound acquisition, we predicted that all groups would be better at including a modifier and head root than at ordering those roots. Given semantic weaknesses on the part of children with SLI and the semantic basis for the modifier-head order, we predicted that the performance gap between including and ordering would be particularly wide for the SLI group. A secondary goal for this study was to describe the extent to which the deficits exhibited by the children with SLI were because of performance demands. We operationalized performance demand by varying the support of models prior to the child's ordering of the modifier and head. Performance should be poorest following models of the two root nouns in the reverse order of that required in the compound.
The second study tested the semantic basis of the compounding problem more directly. Following Krott and Nicoladis (2005) , the children were asked to parse and explain the meaning of conventional NN compounds. Krott and Nicoladis focused on parsing ability of their young participants, but we expected that our older participants would do well with parsing but would have some difficulty with the developmentally more advanced chore of explaining the modifier-head relationship. We predicted that the performance gap between parsing and explanation would be particularly pronounced for the children with SLI.
STUDY 1 Method
Participants. Participants were 16 children with SLI (14 boys) and 34 children without. Seventeen of the children without SLI (6 boys) served as AMs; 17 (9 boys) served as expressive VMs. One boy with SLI participated in Study 2 only. All other children participated in both Studies 1 and 2. The studies were administered in counterbalanced order across participants. Forty-one of the 50 participants (all but 2 participants in the SLI group, 1 in the AM group, and 6 in the VM group) also took part in a study of lexical organization that involved word repetition, naming, and word association (Sheng & McGregor, 2008) . The ordering of the compounding tasks and the lexical organization tasks was also counterbalanced across participants. Table 1 compares the demographic and test score characteristics of the three groups. SLI group participants ranged in age from 5;0 (60 months) to 8;6 (102 months), the AM group participants ranged from 5;0 (60 months) to 8;7 (103 months), and the VM group participants ranged from 3;4 (40 months) to 8;6 (102 months). To be included in the SLI group, a child had to be on a current caseload for remediation of oral language deficits and had to score at least 1.3 SD below the mean or poorer on at least two of three standardized language measures that we administered prior to the study: the Structured Photographic Expressive Language Test (SPELT; Dawson, Stout, & Eyer, 2003) , a measure of morphosyntactic production; the nonword repetition subtest of the NEPSY (Korkman, Kirk, & Kemp, 1998) , a measure of phonological short-term memory; and the Test of Narrative Language (Gillam & Pearson, 2004) , a measure of the comprehension and production of stories. These tests were selected because deficits in morphosyntax, phonological memory, and narrative discourse are highly characteristic of SLI (Leonard, 1998) and because the tests themselves have good sensitivity and specificity (Gillam & Pearson, 2004; Korkman et al., 1998, p. 225; Perona, Plante, & Vance, 2005) . To be selected for the AM or VM groups, a child had to have no history of special services for language and had to score better than 1 SD below the mean on all three of the standardized language measures.
To not bias the results of the study, the children with SLI were selected without regard to their lexical-semantic abilities; however, to better describe the participants and interpret their performance, we administered two measures of lexical semantics, the Expressive Vocabulary Test (EVT; Williams, 1997) and the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, Third Edition (PPVT-III, Dunn & Dunn, 1997) . As a Test-Matrices subtest. The comparison of the SLI and VM groups proceeds from the middle to the left, and the comparison of the SLI and AM groups proceeds from the middle to the right. Unless indicated otherwise, all measures are reported as standard scores as determined by the scoring procedures and normative data reported in the test manuals. a The standard scores on the TNL-NLAI and the NEPSY-NWR are based on 9 and 11 children, respectively, because only these children were old enough to take the tests. group, the SLI participants scored within 1 SD below the mean on these tests, but their standard scores were nevertheless significantly lower than those of the AM and VM groups (see Table 1 ).
The children in the VM group had age-appropriate standard scores on the EVT and the PPVT-III; however, because they were younger than the SLI group, their raw scores were highly similar to those of the SLI group. The members of the VM group were selected to match the SLI group on raw vocabulary scores so that the performance of the SLI group could be interpreted relative to the performance of normal children with vocabularies of similar size. On the EVT the mean raw score for the SLI group was 57 (SE = 3); the mean score for the VM group was 58 (SE = 3), t (31) = 0.33, p = 0.74, D = 0.12. On the PPVT-III, the mean raw score for the SLI group was 86 (SE = 6); the mean for the VM group was 93 (SE = 6), t (31) = 0.77, p = 0.45, D = 0.30. The children were not selected to match on morphosyntactic ability and it should be noted that the difference in raw scores on the SPELT, which were 35 (SE = 3) for the SLI group and 43 (SE = 3) for the VM group, approached significance, t (31) = 1.97, p = 0.06, D = 0.75.
All participants had to pass a pure-tone hearing screening administered per the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA, 1997) guidelines, have normal or corrected to normal vision according to parent report, and have no history of social/emotional deficits characteristic of autism spectrum disorders per parent report. All children had to score at least 80 on a standardized measure of nonverbal cognition, the Kaufman Brief Intelligence Test matrices (K-BIT; Kaufman & Kaufman, 1990) . Despite meeting this last criterion, the SLI children as a group scored significantly lower than their AM peers (see Table 1 ). Finally, we tallied years of maternal education as this socioeconomic variable is known to predict language development (Dollaghan, Campbell, Paradise, et al., 1999) . The mothers of the children with SLI had fewer years of education, on average, than the mothers of the children without SLI. Because lower nonverbal IQ and lower socioeconomic status are related to the phenotype of SLI (Bishop, 1992; Miller, Kail, Leonard, & Tomblin, 2001; Tomblin, Smith, & Zhang, 1997) , our primary analyses did not address these between-group differences. However, in a secondary analysis, these variables served as covariates so that we could examine their effects on compounding performance. This approach follows that reported in Raitano, Pennington, Tunick, Boada, and Shriberg (2004) .
The recruitment, consenting, and testing of all participants were conducted in accord with the policies of the Internal Review Board at the University of Iowa.
Stimuli. Forty novel NN compounds, created by combining early acquired root nouns, comprised the stimuli (see Appendix A). Each was an anticipated label for a line drawing created by adding one part of an object conventionally labeled by the modifier noun to one part of an object conventionally labeled by the head noun. For example, the compound ghost camel labeled a camel with a ghost-shaped head (see Appendix B). To ensure that the drawings clearly conveyed the intended modifier-head relationship (i.e., that the picture in Appendix B is better labeled ghost camel than camel ghost), we asked 12 native English-speaking adults to label each stimulus picture. Only drawings that were identified by the compound form we had assigned to them by at least 10 of the 12 (83%) adults were included.
The examiner presented 40 picture plates to elicit the novel compounds. Each plate included a picture of the object(s) named by the modifier, the head, or both; a picture of the object named by the target novel NN compound; and a second picture that could be named by a novel NN compound that shared a head with the target compound (see Appendix B).
The purpose of the pictures of the modifier and/or head objects was twofold: they kept the child from developing a routine wherein all responses were compounds, and they provided the child with varying levels of support for identification and ordering of the potential modifier and head for the target compound responses. Specifically, before 10 targets, the child was first asked to name the modifier noun and then the head noun; before another 10, the child named the modifier only; before another 10, the child named the head only; and finally, before another 10, the child named the head and then the modifier. Notice that the first of these provides a complete model of the roots of the target compound in correct modifierhead order. The last provides a complete model but in the reverse of the expected modifier-head order. During design of the study, the assignment of items to model types was randomized.
The purpose of the second fantasy picture was to provide the child with a context that promoted the correct selection of modifier versus head. Whereas it is possible to name the picture in Appendix B as either a ghost camel or a camel ghost (although at least 10 of 12 adults preferred ghost camel), in the context of witch camel, ghost camel becomes the only correct answer. The children's responses to the second picture were not analyzed, the picture was used solely to provide this semantic context. The second picture was as large as the first, it appeared directly beside the first, and many children named it spontaneously. Therefore, we can be reasonably sure that the children processed this context.
The order of the picture plates was randomized prior to the experiment and kept in that particular random order for all children. Within the given plates, order of the pictures meant to elicit modifier, head, and target compound was consistent; this order is displayed in Appendix B.
Procedure. The examiner first demonstrated the desired responses by naming three pictures, tractor, toothbrush, and toaster toe. Upon naming the last one, she explained that the end of the toe looked like a toaster so she named it a toaster toe. She then prompted the child to name the conventional objects (e.g., camel) and the fantasy objects (e.g., ghost camel) on each picture plate. Responses were written by the examiner and also audiorecorded for later verification. The child did not receive any corrective feedback during the task.
Data coding. Responses were first classified as compounds, phrases, blends, single morphemes, or "don't know"/other. Two of these merit explanation. Phrases were multiword descriptions of the picture such as "an umbrella with a zebra stuck on" for zebra umbrella. Blends were a merging of the modifier and head roots without regard to their conventional edges, that is, use of a word like zebrella in place of the target zebra umbrella.
Each attempt at compounding was scored on two levels: the child earned 1 point for including both the modifier and head and 1 point for correctly ordering the two. Scoring was lenient in that any root words related to the target were accepted. For example, a child who said "horse-umbrella" for the target zebraumbrella was given a point for including the modifier and head as well as a point for correctly ordering those roots. The response "umbrella-horse," while earning a point for inclusion of modifier and head, would not receive a point for order. Finally, "horse" alone or "umbrella" alone would receive no points.
Because phrases and blends also included the modifier and head nouns, inclusion was credited for these response types as well; however, order was not coded. The scoring system is illustrated in Appendix A.
Reliability. A second independent coder coded 22% of the response set (11 samples). Mean agreement between the two coders on response type was 96%, with a range of 89% to 100%. Mean agreement on modifiers was 98%, with a range of 94% to 100% across samples. Mean agreement for heads was 97%, with a range of 91% to 100%. Mean agreement for order was 96%, with a range of 89% to 100%.
Statistical analysis. The primary analyses tested for differences in the accuracy of two levels of compound response (inclusion and order of roots) and three participant groups (SLI, VM, AM) via a mixed model analysis of variance (ANOVA) by subject (F1) and a repeated measures ANOVA by item (F 2). Because the development of compounding is influenced by frequency of the modifier and head roots in the input language, and because it was, obviously, impossible for us to completely sample all roots, it was important to treat items as random effects. Therefore, the by-item analysis was particularly important.
A secondary analysis by subjects included the K-BIT standard scores and years of maternal education as covariates. By subject, the dependent variables were the proportion of responses that included both the modifier and head roots and the proportion of compound attempts in which the modifier and head roots were correctly ordered. By item, the dependent variable was the proportion of participants who included both modifier and head nouns and the proportion of participants attempting compounds who ordered the modifier and head correctly. Because the number of opportunities for correct ordering varied from child to child and item to item (i.e., varied with the number of compound attempts), all proportions were arc-sine transformed before statistical analysis. The arc-sine transformation was also useful in that it allowed for a more normal distribution.
Untransformed data were plotted in the figures to facilitate interpretation. All significance tests were two tailed. As an indication of effect size, the partial eta squared value (η 2 p ), or the proportion of the effect + error variance that is attributed to the effect, was computed. The Tukey honestly significant difference for unequal total numbers was used for post hoc testing of between-subject differences and the Bonferroni test was used for post hoc testing of within-subject differences.
Results
On average, the children in all three groups coined novel compounds on the majority of the 40 trials (see Table 2 ). Phrasal responses (e.g., "an umbrella with a zebra on it") were rare overall but they did occur in all groups. In particular, phrases were the preferred response strategy of some children in the VM group, with one child providing phrases on 36 of 40 trials. Blends also occurred rarely but in all groups. Blends were a favorite response strategy of two members of the AM group who responded with blends on 25 and 29 of 40 trials. Single roots and "don't know"/other responses are different from the other three types because they indicate a lack of understanding or ability to name with the specificity required by the semantic context of the task. Numerically, the VM group produced more single roots than the other groups. Again, there was a large amount of within group variation; one VM participant produced single roots on 37 of 40 trials. Don't know/other responses were rare for all three groups and for all children within those groups. Children in the SLI group were quite able: like their peers, they responded with novel compounds on most trials and no particular child within the SLI group was highly dependent on any other response strategy. The results of a 3 (Group) × 2 (Level of Response) mixed model ANOVA revealed no main effect of group, F1 (2, 46) = 1.27, p = .29, η 2 p = 0.05. There was a main effect of level, F1 (1, 46) = 8.80, p = .005, η 2 p = 0.16, with performance on inclusion of the modifier and head (M = 0.85, SE = 0.03) superior to ordering of these roots (M = 0.78, SE = 0.02). As predicted, there was a significant Group × Level interaction, F1 (2, 46) = 3.26, p = .05, η 2 p = 0.12, such that the gap between inclusion of the roots and their ordering was significant only for the SLI group ( p = .02; see Figure 1a ). These results were not altered by inclusion of years of maternal education and nonverbal IQ as covariates. Neither covariate was significant, maternal education, F (1, 41) = 0.004, p = .95, η 2 p = 0.0002; nonverbal IQ, F (1, 41) = 1.42, p = .24, η 2 p = 0.03, and there were no interactions between the covariates and inclusion or order of the modifier and head ( ps ≥ .71). In summary, only the children with SLI had more trouble ordering the compounds than using the roots, and this effect was not driven by socioeconomic status or nonverbal IQ.
In the by-item analysis there was a main effect for group, F 2 (2, 78) = 18.51, p < .0001, η children including both modifier and head (M = 0.85, SE = 0.02) being greater than the proportion correctly ordering those roots (M = 0.77, SE = 0.02). As predicted, there was a Group × Level interaction, F 2 (2, 78) = 28.75, p < .0001, η 2 p = 0.42 (see Figure 1b) . A higher proportion of the SLI and AM group members included the modifier and head than ordered them correctly ( p < .0001 and .01, respectively). In contrast, similar proportions of VM participants included and ordered the modifier and head, p = .31. The AM group was superior to the SLI group on order ( p = .03) but superior to the VM group on inclusion of modifier and head ( p < .0001). No other differences were significant. In summary, the SLI Figure 2 . The accuracy of modifier-head order according to the type of model elicited prior to compound naming. The accuracy is plotted for each participant group and is expressed as the proportion of items correct averaged over participants. Error bars are included.
group was better at including the modifier and head than at ordering them and their ordering was worse than that of their AM peers.
To better understand the basis for performance on modifier-head order, we conducted a multiple regression analysis. We entered raw scores from the EVT, a measure of lexical semantic ability, and the SPELT, a measure of morphosyntactic ability, as predictors. There was a significant effect of lexical semantic ability, β = 0.56, partial r = .32, t (43) = 2.26, p = .03, but no effect of morphosyntactic ability, β = −0.14, partial r = −.09, t (43) = −0.57, p = .57.
To better understand how the task itself affected performance on the modifierhead order, we plotted performance according to the type of model elicited by the examiner (modifier-head, modifier only, head only, or head-modifier; see Figure 2 ). As is apparent, performance was best following modifier-head models and worst following head-modifier models. It is important that the trends appear highly similar for the three groups. There is no sign that the heavy processing load represented by reverse (head-modifier) models affected the children with SLI to a greater degree than their peers. To test this, we compared the performance of the SLI and AM groups following modifier-head models and head-modifier models; this decision was driven by low available power, that is, to maximize power, we compared only the conditions and groups that should be most sensitive to any processing load differences. A 2 (Model Type) × 2 (Group) ANOVA with proportion of responses correctly ordered revealed a main effect of group, F1 (1, 21) = 8.14, p = .008, η 2 p = 0.21, and a main effect of model, F1 (1, 21) = 14.54, p = .0006, η 2 p = 0.32. The main effect of group reflects the results of the larger ANOVA above: the children with SLI were less able than their AMs to order compound constituents correctly. The main effect of model type confirms that reverse order models (head-modifier) pose a larger processing burden than correctly ordered models (modifier-head). It was important that there was no Group × Model interaction, F1 (1, 21) = 0.09, p = .77, η 2 p = 0.003; therefore, the children with SLI were no more sensitive to the increased processing demands of the head-modifier models than were their AM peers.
Discussion
Overall, the children with SLI performed remarkably well on this task. Like their AMs and VMs, they coined novel compounds for the majority of the targets. Compounding was the preferred strategy for all of the children with SLI. Most of the VMs also preferred compounds but some liked to use phrases, which are also acceptable. Most of the AMs preferred compounding but some liked to use blends, which, arguably, are also acceptable given models like brunch, spork, and skort in the language.
The primary difference between the groups was that, as predicted, only the children with SLI had particular problems ordering the roots in their NN compounds. This was a robust finding evident in both the by-subject and by-item analyses. By subject, they were the only group to present with a significant gap between the average proportion of responses that included a modifier and head and the average proportion of compound attempts that were correctly ordered. By item, the SLI and AM groups did not differ in the proportion of their members who included modifiers and heads but a lower proportion of the SLI group could order them correctly. This relative weakness occurred despite the use of drawings that consistently elicited modifier-head order from adults and despite the inclusion of an extra drawing on each page to provide a contextual cue for the head noun. This finding accords with Grela et al. (2005) , who also reported children with SLI to have difficulty ordering compounds. Grela and colleagues (2005) attributed this pattern to processing deficits. We did find performance to vary with the processing demands of the task. Performance was best following elicitations of the roots in the modifier-head order and worst following elicitations of roots in the reverse order (recall that all of the root models in Grela et al., 2005 , were in the reverse order). However, it is important to note that this variation in processing demand affected the SLI and AM groups equally. Given that the SLI group was not any more sensitive to high processing loads than their AMs, we conclude that their problem with modifier-head order is not processing-load dependent.
In summary, the children with SLI recognized that the task mandated a level of specificity in naming, and they met this mandate by coining novel compounds. Their difficulty was in placing the head at the right edge of the compound. Because the head noun was determined by the stimulus drawing and the semantic context in which it appeared, we argue that their misorderings were semantically based. Scores on a standardized test of lexical semantics, but not scores on a standardized test of morphosyntax, were predictive of modifier-head ordering, which lends support to this argument. Study 2 provided a more direct test of what children with SLI know about the semantics of compounds. Stimuli. Twenty-five conventional NN compounds previously used in Krott and Nicoladis (2005) comprised the stimuli (see Appendix C). The compounds were randomized prior to the study and then presented in a consistent order for all participants.
Procedure. The procedure was that used by Krott and Nicoladis (2005) . Briefly, the examiner introduced the child to a puppet who "doesn't understand English well and wants to know why we use some words." The adjective-noun compound blueberries and the verb-noun compound jump rope were used as examples prior to asking the child for explanations (e.g., "we say blueberries because they are berries that are blue, right?").
Data coding. Each response was scored at two levels: parsing and explanation. To receive a point for parsing, the child had to mention the modifier, the head, or both in the response. Any mention had to be accurate (e.g., "grapes" did not count as a mention of the modifier in "grapefruit juice") and when both the modifier and head were mentioned, they had to be separated (e.g., "I like peanut better" did not count as a parsing of the modifier peanut from the head butter). If the child parsed the compound, the second level, explanation, was scored. An explanation earned a point if it correctly (a) indicated the general category and (b) specified the nature of the subcategory. Criteria (a) and (b) must both be met to earn a point. For example, answering "because it is a fort in the snow" to the question, "why do we say snow fort?" would not earn a point. Even though the general category is indicated, the nature of the subcategory is incorrect. A correct answer would be "because it is a fort that is made of snow." One point would be awarded for this explanation because the phrase "it is a fort" indicates which one of the two roots is the general category and the phrase "that is made of snow" specifies the nature of the subcategory. Referring to the head with a pronoun was acceptable as long as the modifier and the nature of the subcategory were specified; for example, "because it is made of snow" would also receive credit. The scoring system is illustrated in Appendix C.
Reliability. For 11 samples, the mean agreement between the two coders on parsing was 99% with a range of 95% to 100% across samples. Mean agreement on explanation of the modifier-head relationship was 92% but the range, 63% to 100%, was wide because of one problematic sample. Coding of this sample was therefore completed by consensus.
Statistical analysis. As in Study 1, the primary analysis involved a mixed-model ANOVA for the by-subject analyses (F1) and a repeated-measures ANOVA for the by-item analyses (F 2). K-BIT standard scores and years of maternal education served as covariates in the secondary analysis. The ANOVAs were 3 (Group) × 2 (Level). By subject the dependent variable was the arc-sine transformed proportion of items that were correctly parsed and the arc-sine transformed proportion of correctly parsed items that were correctly explained. By item, the dependent variable was the arc-sine transformed proportion of participants who parsed and, of those who parsed, the arc-sine transformed proportion who explained the modifierhead relationship correctly.
Results
There was no main effect of group, F1 (2, 47) = 2.25, p = .12, η 2 p = 0.09, but there was a significant main effect of level, F1 (1,47) = 87.26, p < .0001, η 2 p = 0.65, with parsing of the modifier and head (M = 0.91, SE = 0.06) being stronger than explanation of the modifier-head relationship (M = 0.41, SE = 0.05). The apparent interaction between group and level (see Figure 3a) was not significant, F1 (2, 47) = 1.41, p = .25, η 2 p = 0.06; however, given an a priori hypothesis, we compared the performance of the SLI and AM groups and the SLI and VM groups on parsing and explanation (for this procedure, see Hsu, 1999 ; for an application in a study of SLI, see Leonard, Davis, & Deevy, 2007) . According to the Newman-Keuls test, the SLI and AM groups differed on explanation ( p = .05) but not parsing ( p = .26). The SLI and VM groups did not differ on either level of response ( ps ≥ .20).
The results above remained the same when years of maternal education and nonverbal IQ were added as covariates. In addition, there was a significant effect of nonverbal IQ, F (1, 42) = 5.37, p = .03, η 2 p = 0.11, but not maternal education, F (1, 42) = 0.53, p = .47, η 2 p = 0.01. For the groups combined, there was a positive correlation such that the higher the standard nonverbal IQ score, the better the explanation of the modifier-head relationship, r = .20, r 2 = .09, t (47) = 2.1, p = .04.
The by-item analysis yielded a main effect of group, F 2 (2, 48) = 12.79, p < .0001, η 2 p = 0.35, with a larger proportion responding correctly in the AM group (M = 0.66, SE = 0.03) than the SLI group (M = 0.48, SE = 0.03), p = .0002, and the VM group (M = 0.56, SE = 0.03), p = .001. The SLI and VM groups did not differ ( p = .55). There was also a main effect of level, F 2 (1, 24) = 283.75, p < .0001, η 2 p = 0.92, with more children able to parse the compound (M = 0.73, SE = 0.02) than explain it (M = 0.40, SE = 0.02). The main effects were qualified by the predicted interaction, F 2 (2,48) = 18.43, p < .0001, η 2 p = 0.43 (see Figure 3b) . In parsing of modifier and head, the AM group did not differ from the SLI group ( p = .44) and both of those groups were superior to the VM group ( ps < .02). In contrast, for explaining the modifier-head relationship, the AM group did not differ from the VM group ( p = 1.0), but both of those groups were superior to the SLI group ( ps < .0001).
To better understand the basis for explanation of the modifier-head relationship, we conducted a multiple regression analysis. We entered raw scores from the EVT, a measure of lexical semantic ability, and the SPELT, a measure of morphosyntactic ability, as predictors. There was a significant effect of lexical semantic ability, β = 0.44, partial r = .29, t (44) = 2.00, p = .05, but no effect of morphosyntactic ability, β = 0.14, partial r = .10, t (44) = 0.66, p = .51. 
Discussion
In summary, children were better at parsing the modifier from the head than at explaining the semantics of the modifier-head relationship, and this was especially true of the children with SLI. These children were significantly poorer than their AM peers (by subject and by item) and VM peers (by item only) at explaining relationships, but they did not differ from their AM peers in parsing.
This difficulty is consistent, in a broad sense, with previous reports of semantic deficits among children with SLI. Children with SLI tend to make more naming errors than their unaffected agemates, and these errors are associated with sparse semantic knowledge. Specifically, children provide less complete drawings (McGregor & Appel, 2002; and definitions (McGregor, Berns, Owen, & Michels, 2010; of items that they misname than of items that they name correctly. McGregor and colleagues hypothesize that weak or underspecified semantic representations render processing (naming) more vulnerable. Moreover, children with SLI have weaker semantic representations than their peers who are matched in age and thus in word-learning experience (McGregor et al., 2010) . As applied to the current study, the children with SLI may have had rich enough representations of the compounds to parse them, but not enough to provide a verbal explanation of their modifier-head relationships.
Explanation of the modifier-head relationship varied not only with language group but also with nonverbal cognitive ability. The small but significant positive correlation between scores on the K-BIT matrices and the explanation task is consistent with previous reports. Purcell and colleagues (2001) found scores on parent reports of verbal and nonverbal abilities among 3,000 2-year-old twins to hold a correlation of +0.44. In that sample, 21.5% of children who scored at or below the fifth percentile on vocabulary also scored at or below the fifth percentile on nonverbal ability, a much higher concordance than would occur by chance. DeThorne and Watkins (2006) also reported significant positive correlations between nonverbal IQ scores and scores on standardized tests (but not criterion-referenced measures) of both semantics and morphosyntax. It may be that the weaker nonverbal abilities that characterized the SLI group in the current study contributed to their relative difficulty on modifier-head explanations; however, this difficulty remained when nonverbal IQs were controlled via statistical covariation.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
In two studies 5-to 8-year-olds with SLI exhibited relative strengths in manipulating root words to build or parse compounds. In the first study, they were as good as their AMs at including two root nouns in their naming responses. Clearly, they were aware that both root words were pertinent for naming at an appropriate level of specificity. They rarely used these roots in phrases or blends. Instead, they combined the roots to coin novel compounds. As a group, they adhered more consistently to this expected response type than either their AMs, some of whom preferred blends instead, or their younger VMs, some of whom preferred phrasal responses. In the second study, children with SLI were as good as their AMs at parsing the modifier and head roots of conventional compounds. Clearly, they recognized these roots and they were aware that the root words were pertinent to the explanation of the compound. In more general terms, their good performance in both studies suggests that they are able to analyze the structure of NN compounds. Their analytical skill actually exceeded their vocabulary development in the sense that, in comparison to their younger VMs, more of the children with SLI could correctly parse compounds. Because they were older than their VMs, they likely had more experience with these compounds.
The children with SLI also exhibited relative weaknesses. In the first study, each fantasy object to be named appeared alongside a second fantasy object that was its semantic neighbor. These neighbors were members of the same semantic category; hence, presentation of the neighbor dictated the choice of head noun. Only the SLI group demonstrated a significant gap between the proportion of responses that included two roots and the proportion that ordered the correct root into head position. One possibility is that these misorderings reflect deficits in knowledge or use of a syntactic paradigm. However, order performance was not predicted by scores on a standardized test of morphosyntax. Given that we used only a single, brief test of morphosyntax (and one heavily weighted toward tapping grammatical inflection rather than word order), we cannot completely rule out effects of syntactic ability, or overall language ability, on performance.
We should point out, however, that the particular syntactic paradigm of interest here, that of right-headed NN compounds, is extremely rich and regular in English. With regard to the application of morphosyntactic paradigms at the phrase and sentence levels, Leonard (1998) has made the case that children with SLI have less difficulty with rich and regular paradigms than with sparse, inconsistent ones. Take, for example, German and English. German has a rich system of subjectverb agreement marking; whether singular or plural, whether first, second, or third person, each stem takes an overt inflection (strong verbs involve changes in the root as well). English has a much sparser morphology. For present tense regular verbs, only the third-person singular is overtly inflected. Consistent with the richness hypothesis, English speakers with SLI make more errors on subject-verb agreement than their German counterparts (Roberts & Leonard, 1997) . The two languages also differ in the regularity of their morphosyntactic systems. When it comes to basic sentence construction, English has a very regular subject-verb-object order; in comparison, German is less regular and it is the German speakers with SLI who present with word order errors (Clahsen, 1991; Hamann, Penner, & Lindner, 1998) .
Applying the richness and regularity accounts to the word level, it is unlikely that English speakers with SLI misorder the highly regular modifier-head construction of the ubiquitous NN compound for purely syntactic reasons. Instead, we argue for a second possibility: the syntactic paradigm is misapplied because of faulty semantic processing. In a broader sense, this view is compatible with reports that semantic complexity affects syntactic processing at the sentence level (Windsor, 1999) .
In future work, it would be useful to examine modifier-head order in contexts that represent more varied semantic relationships. In the current study, all of the novel compounds conveyed a part-whole relationships (e.g., ghost camel = a camel with a ghost head; pencil ladder = a ladder with side rails made of pencils). Given the importance of input frequency on the development of compounding, if faulty semantic processing is at play, more frequent semantic relationships may increase correct head placement and less frequent relationships may decrease this placement. Similarly, one could make the semantic cues for designation of the head noun more salient. Rather than a single neighbor (e.g., witch camel), multiple neighbors (e.g., witch camel, alien camel, monster camel) might lead to a more reliable assignment of the head noun to the right edge of the compound.
The second study provided more direct evidence of a semantic basis for the compounding problem. On average, compared to both the AM and VM groups, proportionately fewer members of the SLI group could explain the meaningful relationship between the modifier and head roots. This finding is consistent with previous findings from our lab and others. In tasks ranging from word association (Munro, 2007; Sheng & McGregor, 2008) , to definition (Dockrell et al., 2003; McGregor et al., 2010) , to list recall (Kail & Leonard, 1986) , children with SLI do not respond with semantically related words to the same extent as their unaffected peers. We hypothesize that these children have less knowledge of the relationships between words in their semantic lexicons.
One potential explanation for this problem lies in the lower vocabulary scores of the SLI participants. If we take scores on standardized tests of receptive and expressive vocabulary as an estimate of vocabulary size, then it is apparent that the children with SLI knew fewer words than their AMs. Logically, knowing fewer words reduces the possible number of relationships within the semantic lexicon. However, vocabulary size cannot be the only explanation. Compared to younger children who were selected because their vocabularies were similarly small, a lower proportion of children with SLI explained compounds correctly.
The work of Van Helden-Lankhaar (2001) presents an additional explanation. She argues that the cognitive capacity for comparison is behind the establishment of lexical-semantic relationships, and thus, behind the ability to coin and explain compounds. In her developmental account, children learn to compare and contrast coordinate concepts via input rich with contrastive juxtapositions (e.g., "Do you want juice or milk?"; "Give the cup to mama, not daddy."). By the process of comparison, they build links between coordinated entries in their lexicon.
Van Helden-Lankhaar's (2001) account yields a parsimonious explanation of the difficulty that children with SLI had constructing novel compounds and explaining old ones. To coin novel compounds, they must make comparisons in the moment. To coin ghost camel, the child must recognize the similarities between ghosts, camels, and the fantastic combination of those two entities in the stimulus picture. To determine that camel is the head of the compound, the child must compare ghost camel to witch camel; their similarity determines the head, their difference determines the modifier. Likewise, the child's explanation of conventional compounds may reflect knowledge built upon previous comparisons. It should be easier for the child to explain why we say cheese sandwich if he or she has knowledge of other coordinates that manifest the same modifier-head relationship, coordinates such as ham sandwich and peanut butter sandwich (Krott et al., 2009) . Van Helden-Lankhaar (2001) views the capacity for comparison as domain general. This presents an interesting hypothesis for future research on SLI: their deficient knowledge of lexical-semantic relationships is part of a broader deficit that is measurable in nonverbal tasks as well as verbal tasks. The correlation between nonverbal IQ and explanation of modifier-head relationships is tantalizing in this regard but recall that there was no correlation between nonverbal IQ and modifier-head ordering. A larger sample and a more in-depth measure of nonverbal cognition will be required for an adequate test of the hypothesis.
To conclude, 5-to 8-year-olds with SLI were more adept at analyzing roots within NN compounds than ordering them or explaining their relationship, neither of which they could do as well as typically developing peers. We argue that the problems in ordering and explaining reflect limited knowledge of lexical-semantic relationships, and we hypothesize that a smaller vocabulary and poorer comparison abilities may contribute to this limitation. Plates varied as to whether both the modifier and head were prompted and in which order. Note that witch camel was never elicited, its presence was necessary to cue the compound head, camel. 
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